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Abstract. Nowadays the usage of polymer on articular replacement (arthropasty) is common 
because of their known usage in orthopedic surgery and biocompatibility. The polymeric material 
such as polyethylene and polyacetal are common materials used in surgical repair of joint due to the 
arthritic or dysfunctional joint surface. The surgical repair is done by replacing the damage part 
with something better or remodeling or realigning the joint by osteotomy procedures. In this case, 
for both hip and knee replacement, chrome-cobalt and polymer are commonly used. According to 
Jennifer Brown, the cost for knee replacement is approximate to USD$15,000 per procedure with 
the estimation of total knee replacement is 600,000 annually in United States. Currently, the 
aggregate of annual cost for total knee replacement is about USD$9 billion. The usage of chrome- 
cobalt and polymer is very common and save but the cost is very expensive. The other disadvantage 
is it usually last only for 10 years for hip and knee replacement. 
Introduction 
Knee is one of the largest and most complex joints in the body. It is made up of a combination of 
bony bodies, soft tissues and synovial fluid. The continueduse ofthe kneecancausedamaged to the 
knee andone of theways to fight itisby doingkneeimplant. Knee implants is used to replace the 
biological material that have been damaged caused by the age, overuse and the traumatic injuries 
that will lead to limit its function. 
Normally, the synthetic materials are used to replace the cartilage and bone that has been 
removed. Total knee replacement has been practiced for over 50 years but in recent yews, the 
biomaterial development and selection are two of the most challenging issues due to the essential 
biological and mechanical requirements[l]. The most challenging issue is the aseptic loosening 
caused by the excessive wear between articular surfaces, stress-shielding of the bone by prosthesis 
and development of a tissue at the interface of bone and implant. The aseptic loosening is critical at 
the femoral component because it is the key component in a knee prosthesis, which articulates 
against the patellar and the tibia components and is attached to the distal end of femur and its failure, 
can occur as a result of different causes[2]. The wear debris and the risk of implant loosening can be 
avoided by applying a suitable material either for femoral component or tibia. According to Brandi, 
there are designs contain multiple components made of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene 
(UMHWPE), ceramic and metal that attempt to mimic the natural knee. 
In this research, the polymeric rubber that commonly used in printing technology especially in 
flexographic printing or micro contact printing will be tested. The W treated photopolymer 
printing plates are specially designed to have high resistibility against abrasive wearing due to the 
nature of the process where the printing plates are constantly between roller to roller contacts with 
the substrate to transfer the images in high speed at 300mlmin and it is normally used to produce 
print in the number of millions. 
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Requirement of Biomaterials 
~iomaterial is the material that suitable to be used in human body for constructing artificial organs 
and to replace the bone or tissue. The material also must not to be rejected by human body and it 
expected to be biocompatible. The requirements of the biomaterials are: 
Wear resistance. The material used in the knee implant need to be high in wear resistance because 
it will lead to the longevity of the implant. Material wearcan caused 
toimplantlooseninganditrequiresknee revision surgerytoreplacethewornmaterial. 
Corrosion resistance. Corrosion is happened when the biomaterial released the undesirable metal 
ions that are non-biocompatible. The corrosion will reduce the implant life that will lead to the 
revision surgery. Other than that, the undesirable ions will be transported to the other human tissue 
that caused danger to the patient. 
Elastic modulus. Elastic modulus is one of the important factors to choose the right material for 
knee implant because the larger different between the material and the bone surrounding will cause 
the implant loosening. 
Ductility. The material has its own ductility level that that will show at what stage that the material 
will fracture or brittle. In knee replacement, it is important because it can avoid the fracture of the 
implant under mechanical loading. 
Material used in knee implant 
The material that commonly used in knee implant is polyethylene and metals. This both materials 
are widely use because their combination can facilitates smooth rubbing of the joint that can avoid 
wear and tear. Some of the other materials are not suitable for knee implant because it release the 
tiny particles that not save and suitable for human body. The bearing in the knee joint commonly 
made of combination of chrome-cobalt and polyethylene. Sometimes, ceramic also can be used so 
that the metal material is soft enough to merge easily with human body and high in wear resistance 
[3]. These are the types of materials that have been used in knee implant: 
Stainless steel. There are two types of stainless steel that are 3 16 and 316L. The difference of both 
stainless steel is the percentage of carbon present. The 316 stainless steel consists of 0.08% of 
carbon but 3 16L only has 0.03% of carbon. Although the stainless steel is resistance to corrosion, it 
is only suitable for temporary implant because it will corrode due to the oxygen and high stress [3]. 
Cobalt-chrome. Cobalt-chrome is the other material that is suitable for knee implant. It is because 
of its characteristics that are hard, tough, resistance to corrosion and biocompatible metals. This 
kind of metals can be used in several types of joint replacement implants and also some fracture 
restores implants. Cobalt-chrome also can be applied for long term that is about 10 years. 
Titanium and titanium alloys. Commonly, the pure titanium used in implants that only need low 
strength and it is used in making fiber metal that will help the bone grow into the implant. Titanium 
contains of vanadium and aluminium. The titanium alloy that commonly used in knee implant is 
Ti6A14V. This kind of alloy has great corrosion resistance and low in density compared to other 
metal. 
Table 1 : Mechanical properties of biomaterials [3] 
Polyethylene. Polyethylene is commonly used for tibia1 and patellar parts in knee joint but it is not 
good in wear resistance. The first polyethylene that is being used was ultra-high molecular weight 
MATERIAL 
Stainless steel 
Co-Cr alloy 
Titanium (Ti) 
TI-6A1-4V 
YIELD STRENGTH 
W a )  
221-1213 
448-1606 
485 
896-1034 
TENSILE STRENGTH 
W a )  
586-1351 
655-1896 
760 
965-1103 
FATIGUE wPal 
241-820 
207-950 
300 
620 
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polyethylene (UHMWPE). The main problem of using this polyethylene is delamination. 
Delamination happened because of the way of the material was manufactured [4]. The UHMWPE 
that was not well compacted will caused the delamination.0ther than that, this problem Occurred 
when this material did not being sterilized by gamma irradiation. This process is used to improve 
the strength and wear performance of the UHMWPE. 
The crosslinking UHMWPE was discovered in 1990's and it will increase the implant's life by 
decreasing the wear of the implant material.The crosslinking of UHMWPE increased the wear 
resistance, but it not the best solution because it reduces the other mechanical properties[5]. 
There also a research done to see the combination of UHMWPE and the bovine bone 
hydroxyapatite (BHA). Bovine bone hydroxyapatite (BHA) is more biocompatible and it is good 
filler. However, when the amount of BHA was greater than the optimum amount, the wear 
resistance of the combination UHMWPE and BHA composite decreased due to their lower hardness 
and modulus of elasticity[6]. 
There also a research that used the vitamin E in order to improve the wear resistance of cross 
linked UHMWPE. Powder of UHMWPE mixed up with the vitamin E before being compacted. As 
the result, the cross linked UHMWPE with vitamin E stabilized material was reduced 73% to 86% 
of wear and it was well performed in vitro[7]. 
Procedure 
Micro contact printing using glass etching technics will be utilized for experimental purposes. Asahi 
UV cured photopolymer printing plates which is normally used in flexographic printing will be 
utilized for as its hard wearing characteristics compared to polyetliylene and polyacetal in terms of 
mechanical properties. Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the result for pure shear test and tension test for 
the Asahi plate. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 1: (a) Pure shear test, (b) Tension test [8] 
In this research, the experiments will be using the live cell for cell growth as the biomedical 
purposes. The live cell that is going to be used is serum bovine. A set of protocol will be developed 
to culture live cells on different substrate mainly printing plates and others common substrate such 
as glass, corona treated thin film and paper. The pattern will be compromise a non-interference 
solid line to determine the cell growth. The XPS microscope will be used to exhibit the cell growth 
in high precision to determine the number cells. To evaluate the line profile and the suitability size 
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for each purpose, the Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) will be used. Cell counts will be engaged to 
determine the rate of cell growth through cell acculturation. 
Expected Outcome 
~n this research, the Asahi printing plate has being used in order to replace the existing material that 
has being used in the knee implant procedure. The finding in this research could lead to a change in 
the medical world practices where a single operation of articular replacement arthroplasty would 
last the patient's lifetime without having to go through another procedure in every 10 years as 
current practice. 
Conclusion 
In conclusion, the aseptic loosening always occurred and that will lead to a revision surgery that is 
high in cost. The selection of material plays an important role so that the patient does not need to 
undergo the second surgery. During the selection of the materials, there are some important 
requirement need to be follow that are wear resistance, corrosion resistance, elastic modulus and 
ductility. These requirements are important so that the knee implant will last for a longer time. 
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